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Back to the Basics – a 21 day devotional is design to help you begin developing healthy spiritual habits on your own and 
challenge you to consider how those habits are applied in your daily life. 

This devotional was developed by young people for young people. As such, we have divided up each devotional in 5 sections. 
We begin with a brief introduction to and discussion of the topic of the day and then we point you to a few corresponding 
scriptures that relate or highlight the topic. Next we issue you a challenge. It’s at this point that we take the topic at hand, 
and the scriptures we mentioned and encourage you to consider how it applies to your life. This may mean you’re asked to 
write something down in the notes section, or try something for a few days, or simply answer some pointed and thought 
provoking questions. Finally we conclude each devotional with a sample prayer that you can use to help you pray about 
that days devotion and additional scripture reading to encourage you to investigate and read God’s Word each day in the 
process. Also, don’t be concerned with time. Each devotion should only take you 15-20 minutes to do from start to finish, 
depending of course with how much you want to get out of each one.

The devotionals have been written so you can easily understand them and we use multiple bible translations to help clearly 
illustrate the topic being discussed each day. However, when it comes to the daily bible reading at the end of the devotion 
each day, we highly recommend them to be read using the New Living Translation (NLT). This bible translation is one of the 
easiest to read and understand and maintains a high level of scriptural accuracy.

As with anything, you get out what you put in. The more you engage yourself with each devotion, answering questions, 
reading scriptures, and taking notes, the more you will see and experience God working in you. Don’t let this be just 
another thing to do – but let this be THE thing you do that causes a shift in your relationship with God and helps you begin 
developing healthy spiritual habits that will grow your faith in ways you can’t imagine.

Revolutions are born from individuals desiring to see change so much that they become the change they want to see. Let this 
devotional be the start of a fresh spiritual revolution in your life, and from there, a spiritual revolution in your generation.

F O R WA R D





What does basic mean? Go ahead… ask someone, Google it, ask Siri, whatever…

Now, write down that definition:

            

If we could apply Facebook’s relationship status updates to life, for many of us, we would select “It’s complicated.” Life is 
complex. Life is busy. Life doesn’t stop. The result of life being “complicated” is that we can become disconnected to the 
basics of a healthy and growing relationship with Jesus Christ. Other things crowd out and suffocate the core things that 
we need to continue to grow in our faith. Homework, after school activities, jobs, college prep, friendships, chores and 
responsibilities at home, family and even church related stuff like ministry involvement, worship services, small groups, 
and youth ministry events can choke out our attention to the basics of a healthy relationship with God.

Think about it. Plants still require the right soil, the right amount of water, and the right environment to grow. Three basics 
that have remained the same since the dawn of creation. Without those three basic elements, growth will NOT happen.

Psalms 1:1-3 (New Life Version)
1 Happy is the man who does not walk in the way sinful men tell him to, or stand in the path of sinners, or sit with those who laugh 
at the truth. 2 But he finds joy in the Law of the Lord and thinks about His Law day and night. 3 This man is like a tree planted by 
rivers of water, which gives its fruit at the right time and its leaf never dries up. Whatever he does will work out well for him. 

The Bible compares us to planted trees, and just like plants need 3 basic things to grow, there are three basic elements 
we need to grow in our relationship with God: His Word (The Bible), Prayer, and Worship. It’s time to cut out the 
“complicated” and refocus on the basics of our relationship with our Savior, Jesus Christ.

Over the next 21 days we’re going to look in depth at the three basic spiritual elements we need to grow in our relationship 
with Jesus Christ. We’re also going to be challenged to take daily steps to “get back to the basics” and through that, 
experience the refreshing presence of Jesus Christ in our lives.

It’s time to get basic. Are you ready?

Basic Prayer Challenge: take a few minutes to pray this prayer in your own words.
“Lord, thank you for your unfailing love for me. Thank you for dying for my sins so that I can have this opportunity to talk to you. 
Life is complicated and I ignore the need to focus on the basics too often. Help me over the next 21 days to get back to the basics and 
develop a connection with you unlike anything I have ever had before. I want my heart to reflect your heart. Encourage my spirit and 
give me the grace to stay consistent over the next 21 days and beyond. I give you all the praise and ask this in Your name. Amen.”

Basic Bible Challenge: 
Read all of Psalms 1 and Psalms 92:12-15 





T H E  W O R D

Regarding God’s Word, let us love it and live in it and eat it and drink it and lie down 
on it and walk on it and stand on it and swear by it and live by it and rest in it. 

–  A.W. Tozer  –



N O T E SWEEK 1 T H E  W O R D DAY 1
Love is such a loosely used word in our culture. So much so that we use little heart emoji to communicate it 
to everyone in our social media posts and text messages. But love isn’t just an emoji - love is how you begin to 
know someone more deeply and personally. When it comes to God, He left us a series of love letters: they are 
called the Bible. That’s how we know and discover just how much He really does love us.  Personally knowing 
the love of Jesus will exceed any other knowledge we gain. This is the very foundation of our relationship with 
Him. Understanding His love, by understanding His Word, helps us with our identity, which is found in Him — 
not in anyone else. It is this love that gives us stability even in the storms of life.

Ephesians 3:17-18 (GW) 
17  Then Christ will live in you through faith. I also pray that love may be the ground into which you sink your roots and on 
which you have your foundation. 18  This way, with all of God’s people you will be able to understand how wide, long, high, 
and deep his love is. 

Romans 8:38 (NLT) 
38  And I am convinced that nothing can ever separate us from God’s love. Neither death nor life, neither angels nor 
demons, neither our fears for today nor our worries about tomorrow—not even the powers of hell can separate us from 
God’s love.

What is keeping you from reading His Word daily and discovering God’s love for you? What can you stop doing 
for the next 21 days and replace with reading His Word?

Basic Prayer Challenge:
“Jesus, thank you for expressing your love for me through your Word. I recognize your love is bigger than I can 
understand and that many times I take it for granted. Forgive me. Help me Lord to realize your love for me, and 
through that understanding, help the roots of my faith to grow deeper in you. This year, I want to know you more. 
Thank you for your mercy, grace, and strength. In Jesus name I pray, Amen.”

Basic Bible Challenge:
Read all of 1 John chapter 3



NOTES



N O T E S
Have you ever done something “just because” and you have no idea why, such as automatically reaching for 
your smart phone as soon as you wake up? You can’t point to any real benefit of it. It is just something you 
did… well… because you did. The point is, we can do that in our relationship with God. Our walk with God can 
become nothing more than “going through the motions.” To truly benefit from God’s Word, we can’t just “read 
the Bible to read the Bible.” That doesn’t help us grow in our relationship with Him.  It is the “condition” of the 
heart and the “reason” we are reading that determines if the Bible will benefit us in our lives.

Mark 4:14-20 (NLT) 
14  The farmer plants seed by taking God’s word to others. 15  The seed that fell on the footpath represents those who hear 
the message, only to have Satan come at once and take it away. 16  The seed on the rocky soil represents those who hear the 
message and immediately receive it with joy. 17  But since they don’t have deep roots, they don’t last long. They fall away as 
soon as they have problems or are persecuted for believing God’s word. 18  The seed that fell among the thorns represents 
others who hear God’s word, 19  but all too quickly the message is crowded out by the worries of this life, the lure of wealth, 
and the desire for other things, so no fruit is produced. 20  And the seed that fell on good soil represents those who hear and 
accept God’s word and produce a harvest of thirty, sixty, or even a hundred times as much as had been planted!”

Jesus states that there are 3 things that determine whether the Word of God will produce positive change in our lives. 
1. Are our hearts hard - an attitude that is closed off to God.
2. How deep are our roots - are we rooted in His love and Truth, or are we shallow Christians?
3. Is the attention of our heart to Him crowded out by other things - or is He our hearts true desire?

It’s when those 3 things are addressed that we find our heart in the category of “good soil”.  It’s when our roots are 
deep and the desires of our hearts are right that we are able to understand the Word and then “live it” in our daily 
lives.

Pause and reflect for a moment. What is the condition of your heart? If you find that it’s not “good soil”, what is 
something you can begin doing (or stop doing) today to help change that?

Basic Prayer Challenge:
“Lord, thank you for your Word which helps reveal the condition of my heart. As you see my heart and my 
mistakes, but continue to love me despite them, help me realize the changes I need to make for my heart to 
become more like the “good soil.” Also, give me the strength and determination to follow through on those changes. 
In my weakness, you are made strong. Thank you for your unfailing love. In Jesus name I pray, amen.”

Basic Bible Challenge:
James 1:21-25 

WEEK 1 T H E  W O R D DAY 2



NOTES



N O T E S
There is a difference between knowing WHAT matters and knowing WHY it matters. For instance, speed limits: 
They matter, first, because they are the law. But why do they matter? Obviously it would only take a newscast 
with a car wrapped around a light pole and a body laying lifeless on the road to understand it is for our safety 
and the safety of those around us. In the same manner, it’s one thing to know WHAT the Bible says and 
another thing to know WHY it says it. To understand the “why” behind the “what,” there has to be a desire and 
a searching from our hearts regarding what God’s Word says - and from there, an ability to apply what God’s 
Word says to our daily lives. 
 
Matthew 7:7-8 (NLT)
7 “Keep on asking, and you will receive what you ask for. Keep on seeking, and you will find. Keep on knocking, 
and the door will be opened to you. 8 For everyone who asks, receives. Everyone who seeks, finds. And to 
everyone who knocks, the door will be opened.

When was the last time you read the Bible to search for why you believe what you believe? Can you reflect on a 
time when God’s Word “came alive” as you discovered the “why” behind the “what”?

Basic Prayer Challenge:
“Jesus, I am amazed at how wise you are and how much wisdom is found in your Word. I pray that a desire 
is placed in me to search out the “why” behind the “what.” Don’t let me continue to be “ok” with a shallow 
understanding of my faith. But, give me wisdom and understanding as I read your word and you reveal yourself 
to me in greater ways. Let your Word come alive in my life. I give you all the praise for it, in Jesus name, amen.”
 
Basic Bible Challenge:
Read Proverbs 2:1-7 
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NOTES



N O T E S
At times during our walk with God, we can come to a place where we feel like we are just wandering around. It’s 
the kind of place where we are doing our best to do what is right, but we are simply not sure what the next step 
is. When we are unsure of our next step in our relationship with Jesus, with people, or with basic life decisions, 
that’s when we must turn to the Bible for guidance. It is in these moments when we are reading His Word and 
desiring His direction that He will guide our choices. Yet, it’s not only when we are unsure of our next step that 
we should seek guidance from God’s Word, but it’s also in those decisions we seem so sure of. Many times, our 
own pride or selfishness can become a false assurance or a deceptive confidence. We can lean too much on 
our own understanding of situations or circumstances and neglect to seek the wisdom of God - even for those 
things that seem so unimportant at the time.

Proverbs 3:5-6 (NLT) 
Trust in the Lord with all your heart; do not depend on your own understanding. Seek His will in all you do, and 
he will show you which path to take.

Psalm 119:105 (NLT)
Your word is a lamp to guide my feet and a light for my path.

How often in life do we actually do as the Proverb says and trust in Jesus with all of our hearts and not depend 
on our own understanding? Do you truly use the Bible to guide your path in life, or are you being guided by 
something else? Write down the influences that you tend to lean on when making decisions then list some 
ways you can begin to make God’s Word more of an influence in the decisions you make.

Basic Prayer Challenge:
“Jesus, thank you for the guidance and direction you have provided for me in your Scriptures. Forgive me for 
the times I have not listened for your guidance, but thank you for never giving up on me. Help me to understand 
your Word and guide my choices according to your plan for my life. Thank you for being with me, in Jesus name, 
amen.”

Basic Bible Challenge:
Read James 4:13 - 17 and Psalm 119:45  

WEEK 1 T H E  W O R D DAY 4



NOTES



N O T E S
Resolve: firm determination or commitment. Resilience: the ability to withstand attacks.  

In times of personal struggle and the temptations of life, it is important to have resolve in our mind and 
resilience in our spirit. The enemy will try to attack us in both of these areas; but through the wisdom found 
in the Word of God, we can have a defense against the temptations of the enemy and the attacks of life. The 
human nature of Jesus, which was led by the Spirit and put into submission by fasting, was able to withstand 
the temptations of Satan by quoting the Scripture. Here Jesus provided the perfect example of how to survive 
against temptation by being led by the Spirit, defeating the flesh (fasting), and finally, having scripture hidden 
in His heart.

Matthew 4:1-4 (NLT) 
Then Jesus was led by the Spirit into the wilderness to be tempted there by the devil. For forty days and forty 
nights he fasted and became very hungry. During that time the devil came and said to him, “If you are the Son of 
God, tell these stones to become loaves of bread.” But Jesus told him, “No! The Scriptures say, ‘People do not live 
by bread alone,but by every word that comes from the mouth of God.’”

Psalm 119:11 (NLT) 
I have hidden your word in my heart, that I might not sin against you.

What is it in your life right now that you find yourself being tempted with or attacked by? Do you find yourself 
struggling to be resilient in the face of temptation? If you are giving in to temptations in life, maybe ask yourself 
these 2 questions: 1.) “Am I following Jesus’ example?” 2.) “How can I follow Jesus’ example more?” Take a 
moment and write down a verse in the notes area that will help you next time you find yourself tempted or 
attacked.

Prayer challenge:
“Lord, your Word says you were tempted in every way just like we are. Thank you for giving me an example so 
that I can overcome anything life throws at me. Forgive me for the times I have failed and help me hide your 
Scripture in my heart so that I may be victorious in the future. Strengthen my resilience and resolve through your 
Word so that I may do your will and glorify you. In Jesus name, amen.”

Basic Bible challenge:
Read 2 Corinthians 11:1-15 
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NOTES



N O T E S
It is not enough that we “may have grown up” in church or been taught by our parents or heard the preaching of 
what they believe to be true about the Word of God. Truth does not become truth to you as an individual until 
you receive revelation and understanding that only comes from the Spirit of Jesus Christ. We do not become 
true disciples of Jesus until we have received the truth for ourselves. This goes back to day 3 when we discussed 
the “why” behind the “what,” however we now take it one step further. Before, we were discussing knowing 
Scripture with our mind, but now we are talking about knowing God’s Word with our spirit. This knowledge 
only comes by revelation, or defining moments, in which we know God has revealed His truth to us while we 
study His written word.

2 Corinthians 4:6 (NLT)
For God, who said, “Let there be light in the darkness,” has made this light shine in our hearts so we could know 
the glory of God that is seen in the face of Jesus Christ.

Revelation and defining moments of knowing God and His truth only come through prayer and Bible reading. 
These moments will be memorable and will impact your walk with God in significant and life-changing 
ways. If you haven’t had a “revelation” yet, that’s alright. It takes time, but it is necessary as you grow in your 
relationship with Christ. 

So, ask yourself this question, “What can I do each day to help create opportunities for revelation in my 
relationship with Jesus?” 

Basic Prayer Challenge:
“Lord, thank you for not only allowing me the chance to receive a basic understanding of your word, but a 
spiritual understanding as well. Help me on this journey with you, I pray you plant your truth in my spirit so that 
I gain a more perfect understanding of who you are. Thank you for speaking to me through your holy Word, in 
Jesus name, amen.”

Basic bible Challenge:
Read Psalms 119:130-152 
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NOTES



N O T E S
All of us have a tendency to justify ourselves and our actions because we are fallen and sinful. God says that it 
is our own hearts that will deceive us. It takes the Word of God to help us see the truth about ourselves and the 
areas of our lives that need to change. Self reflection and admitting when we are wrong is one of the most
challenging things to do, but by doing so and making positive changes, we will grow in our walk with God. 
We all know we are not perfect. But just because we aren’t perfect, doesn’t mean God doesn’t expect us to try 
to become perfect. How is that possible - or even fair? Jesus isn’t expecting us to be perfect for him, but he is 
expecting us to be pleasing to him. And the only way to find out what pleases him and what doesn’t please him 
is by reading and studying his Word.

Hebrews 4:12-13 (NLT)
For the word of God is alive and powerful. It is sharper than the sharpest two-edged sword, cutting between 
soul and spirit, between joint and marrow. It exposes our innermost thoughts and desires. Nothing in all 
creation is hidden from God. Everything is naked and exposed before his eyes, and he is the one to whom we are 
accountable.

Hebrews 6:1 (NKJV)
Therefore, leaving the discussion of the elementary principles of Christ, let us go on to perfection, not laying 
again the foundation of repentance from dead works and of faith toward God, ....

How will you respond when you find something in scripture that points out what you are doing is wrong? Will 
you ignore it and justify yourself by saying “no one is perfect”? Or, will you check your heart and sincerely ask 
God to help you become pleasing to him? 

Basic Prayer Challenge:
“Jesus, you know all things and know everything about me, and yet you still continue to love me. Thank you for 
your love and mercy. Forgive me for the times I’ve let my own sinful heart control my actions. As I continue to 
read your word, help me to not only discover areas in my life that I need to change, but give me the courage and 
strength through your spirit to make those changes. Please continue to work on me so that you may receive glory. 
In Jesus name, amen”.

Basic Bible Challenge:
Read Psalms 119:9-40 
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NOTES



P R AY E R

“A man may study because his brain is hungry for knowledge, even Bible knowledge. 
But he prays because his soul is hungry for God.”

– Leonard Ravenhill –



N O T E S
Thankfulness is such a huge part of prayer. Unfortunately, we probably don’t utilize it in our times of prayer 
as frequently as we should. Often we find ourselves rushing through this ‘section’ or ‘part’ of prayer just so we 
can get to asking God for things we want or need. Sometimes we unconsciously skip it. But God has a special 
place for the art of thankfulness. So what is giving thanks to God like? It’s very simple. Just as you thanked 
your parents or grandparents for gifts you received this past Christmas, so too do we thank God for what He 
has given us. And not just what has been given/provided, but what has been done, such as his protection, 
direction, and even his correction.  Thankfulness is the beginning of prayer, because we are reminded in times 
of thankfulness that Jesus is the faithful Father in ALL things. 

Psalm 100:4-5 (NASB)
Enter His gates with thanksgiving and His courts with praise. Give thanks to Him, bless His name. For the Lord is 
good; His lovingkindness is everlasting and His faithfulness to all generations.

Hebrews 13:15 (ESV)
Through him then let us continually offer up a sacrifice of praise to God, that is, the fruit of lips that acknowledge 
his name.

What can you focus on that is a reminder of God’s goodness? What can you do daily to take time out and 
whisper a soft ‘thank you’ to Jesus for His blessings? How will you implement thanksgiving into your daily 
prayer time? Take a quick moment and on the “notes” page write down 1 thing you are thankful to God for in 
each of these areas: his provision (what he has given you), his protection (what he has protected you from), his 
direction (the journey he has kept you on), and his correction (the things he has helped fix in you).

Basic Prayer Challenge:
“Dear Heavenly Father, let me start off this time of prayer by saying thank you for all the little stuff that I’ve taken 
for granted. Thank you for watching over me throughout my day. Thank you for not letting evil befall me. Thank 
you for always staying the same. Thank you for your salvation, and allowing me to know the truth. Jesus, your 
name is above all other names, thank you for your grace that has allowed me to know you. Help me to recognize 
your blessings and to give thanks all the more. In Jesus name, amen.”

Basic Bible Challenge:
Read Psalms 150 
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N O T E S
Relationships with one another on earth are important to God, especially when it comes to prayer. In fact, 
relationships with others were a big part of the early church movement in the Book of Acts. And as with 
anything where people are involved, conflicts arose, people were offended, and situations had to be handled. 
Likewise, occasionally we can offend someone, or are offended. If we have offended someone, we must go to 
them and ask for forgiveness. If someone has offended you, take it to them, and tell them. We must treat each 
other with compassion and love always or the Bible shows us we will struggle in prayer. If you have asked 
forgiveness and that other person does not forgive you, that’s alright - you have done the right thing. If you go 
to someone and let them know they offended you, and they do not apologize, that’s alright - you have done the 
right thing. Just remember when going to them to make sure it’s in private and with a humble heart. Once we 
have fulfilled that duty, then we can go to God in prayer.

When you have done others wrong:
Matthew 5:23-24 (GW) 
“So if you are offering your gift at the altar and remember there that another believer has something against you, 
leave your gift at the altar. First go away and make peace with that person. Then come back and offer your gift.

When others have done you wrong:
Mark 11:25 (BBE) 
And whenever you make a prayer, let there be forgiveness in your hearts, if you have anything against anyone; so 
that you may have forgiveness for your sins from your Father who is in heaven. 

Take a moment to reflect. Have you offended someone and not asked forgiveness? Have you been offended, 
and have not forgiven them? Are you holding grudges? If you answer ‘yes’ to any of these, how does the Bible 
say you should respond? How will you respond? It’s not always easy. Use the “notes” section to write out what 
you feel God leading you to say to those who have offended you, and to those you’ve possibly offended.

Basic Prayer Challenge:
“Jesus, I ask that you would help me lose any bitterness that I might have towards anyone. If I have hurt anyone, 
please help me know so I can ask them for forgiveness. Jesus, you said that if we forgive others, you will forgive us. 
So I forgive those who have openly hurt me, lied about me, said things about me, or hurt me without knowing. I 
don’t want to harbor any bitterness or grudges. Help me, that my prayers won’t be hindered, in Jesus name, amen.”

Basic Bible Challenge:
Read Matthew 6:14-15; Matthew 18:15-17  
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N O T E S
During these devotionals, you may have noticed that temptation has been stronger, or that more problems seem 
to have arrived. Maybe you have - maybe you haven’t. But the truth is that regardless of who we are or are not, 
how close we are to God or how far, we as human beings get tempted.  What is temptation? Temptation is the 
strong desire to do things we know are sin, or in other words, things that will separate us from God. Remember 
that when our enemy, the devil, sees us growing closer to God, he will throw things at us to get us off course. 
We don’t fight physical fights against other humans, but we fight against spirits and powers of darkness. It 
is during times of temptation that we must ask God for more grace. It is important to pray each day and ask 
the LORD “to be your help and strength- (Grace).” Remember, when you find yourself being tempted to do 
something that is not pleasing to God or isn’t healthy for your spiritual well-being, pause to pray and ask God 
for strength.

James 4:6-7 (NLT) 
But he gives us even more grace to stand against such evil desires. As the Scriptures say, “God opposes the proud 
but favors the humble.” So humble yourselves before God. Resist the devil, and he will flee from you. 

Hebrews 2:18 (GW) 
Because Jesus experienced temptation when he suffered, he is able to help others when they are tempted.

Take some time to consider what your greatest temptations are and from where they come. Is it a friend who 
tempts you to do things you recognize are bad or displeasing to God? Is it that movie or song that causes 
inappropriate or unhealthy thoughts? Is it that social media account that feeds an unhealthy and inappropriate 
mindset and attitude? What can you do to distance yourself from possible temptations? 

Basic Prayer Challenge:
“Dear God, be my strength in times of temptation. Help me to not give in to what I know is sin. Help me flee those 
things that would tempt me. Lead me away from the things that would make me struggle and fall. Deliver me 
from evil. And help me recognize compromising situations that could lead me to sin. Lastly I pray that you would 
transform my mind to think on those things that you would have me think on. I am weak, but you are strong. I 
ask this in your name, Jesus. Amen.”

Basic Bible Challenge:
Read Romans 12:1-2; Hebrews 12:1; Matthew 6:13 
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N O T E S
Have you ever prayed and felt like you weren’t getting anywhere? Or have you ever prayed, and gotten 
frustrated because there was no special ‘feeling’ attached to that prayer? Here’s a newsflash: That’s ok! Just 
because you don’t cry, moan, yell, or any other action you would attach with an ‘awesome’ prayer, that doesn’t 
mean that God didn’t hear your prayer. It all has to do with what “level” of prayer you are used to experiencing. 
There are four dimensions (levels) to prayer. The first is ‘human understanding’ in which your mind knows 
everything you are saying. Remember, God hears absolutely everything you say. In fact, Elijah, when he called 
down fire on the altar in his little “see-who’s-god-is-the-real-deal” duel with the prophets of Baal, he used only 
63 words! Don’t forget to pray during any situation you need God to show up. Tests, arguments, friends who 
are struggling, or before you down that whole bowl of Lucky Charms - all are times we can pray with our mind 
and still see God answer. In your Basic Bible Challenge reading today, notice how God answered the seemingly 
simple prayers of Elisha, another great prophet of God.

1 Peter 3:12 (KJV)
For the eyes of the Lord are over the righteous, and his ears are open unto their prayers: but the face of the Lord 
is against them that do evil. 

1 John 5:14-15 (KJV)
And this is the confidence that we have in him, that, if we ask any thing according to his will, he heareth us: And if 
we know that he hear us, whatsoever we ask, we know that we have the petitions that we desired of him.

What are some times that you can take moments to whisper prayers to God? What times can you take 
advantage of to spend some time thinking about God’s presence? What about bus rides to or from school, lunch 
time, dinner, before bed or when you wake up in the morning? How can we learn to pray without ceasing?

Basic Prayer Challenge:
“Dear Heavenly Father, I pray for today, that if circumstances come up you will be there to help me through. When 
faced with challenges, help me to remember You and ask for help. Help me to have my mind on You always, knowing 
that You will lead me through every situation, and that your ear is attentive to my prayer. In Jesus name, amen.”

Basic Bible Challenge:
Read 2 Kings 6:11-22 
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Yesterday taught us that it is okay to pray with our human understanding and that God will hear us. But there 
are times where we will need to go beyond just our understanding and pray with our spirit. This is the second 
dimension (level) of prayer. This level of prayer (along with the 3rd & 4th levels) can only be tapped into once 
an individual has experienced the gift of the Holy Ghost by being born again of the water and the Spirit (John 
3:5 & Acts 2:38). It is at this level when we begin to “speak in tongues” or in other words, we begin to “speak in 
an unknown or unlearned language.” You see, once we’ve been born again, our spirit is awakened and desires 
to speak to God. Oftentimes, we can speak in tongues but our mind can still be on other things. Or we can be 
praying and be interrupted, but can go back to praying immediately. God has allowed our spiritual nature to 
commune with Him, even if we are distracted. It is during this time of speaking in tongues, with our mind 
occupied elsewhere, that our spiritual man is strengthened. While this is a necessary place to get to in prayer, it 
is not the final destination. 

1 Corinthians 14:2,4,14-15 (NET)
2: For the one speaking in a tongue does not speak to people but to God, for no one understands; he is speaking 
mysteries by the Spirit.
4: The one who speaks in a tongue builds himself up, but the one who prophesies builds up the church
14-15: If I pray in a tongue, my spirit prays, by my mind is unproductive. What should I do? I will pray with my 
spirit, but I will also pray with my mind. I will sing praises with my spirit, but I will also sing praises with my mind. 

Have you ever been born again according to John 3:5? Have you ever experienced the gift of the Holy Ghost like 
Jesus’ disciples did in Acts 2? If you have, when was the last time you spoke in tongues? When was the last time 
you got so wrapped up in God’s presence that it caused a response, not from your mind, but from your spirit? 
What can you do to help cultivate or create more opportunities to experience this level of prayer in your daily 
walk with God?

Basic Prayer Challenge:
“Jesus, I’m so grateful for your Spirit that you sent to us. Thank you for your presence that not only surrounds me, 
but lives within me. Forgive me for taking that gift of your Spirit for granted. Help me Lord to develop a greater 
awareness for opportunities for my spirit to connect with your Spirit. Jesus, refresh my spirit with your Spirit and 
let me speak in tongues as my spirit is strengthened in your presence. In Jesus name I pray, amen.”

Basic Bible Challenge:
Read Acts 19:1-6  
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Today we go one step deeper regarding our understanding of prayer. The third dimension or level of prayer 
is where we become one with God. We begin to pray not in our will but His will. We pray things that proceed 
directly from the heart of God’s Spirit, or the Holy Ghost working in us. We cannot be easily distracted nor are 
we as aware of others around us. Frequently, this dimension of prayer is prayed in tongues. But it is possible to 
also pray in one’s natural language. Have you ever been praying and while you’ve been praying thought about 
other things to pray for? Or ask God for things in prayer you normally would not have thought to ask? That is 
when you know you’ve reached the third dimension of prayer. This level is a place that we must strive to reach, 
because it allows us to ask for things we did not know needed to be asked for. Here, God shows us what to pray 
for, and then, when we do pray, it allows Him to answer those prayers. God loves specifics, and when we reach 
this dimension we can pray more specifically. The point of this level of prayer is we have moved beyond “us”. 
The first two levels are still very focused on us as individuals - “our” needs, strengthening “our” spirit and so on. 
But here, we turn our attention to Jesus, solely... we seek for His desires to be our desires, His heartbeat to be 
our heartbeat, His will to be our will.

Jude 1:20 (KJV)  
But ye, beloved, building up yourselves on your most holy faith, praying in the Holy Ghost.

Jeremiah 29:12(NIV)
Then you will call on me and come and pray to me, and I will listen to you.

Consider: How often do you pray and seek after God’s will? During times of scheduled prayer (such as Sunday 
prayer, youth prayer, family prayer, any personal times you’ve set aside) how often do you pray to seek God’s 
will? Do you pray just to pray - focusing on yourself? Or, do you pray to find God’s will; to seek His face? How 
do you approach prayer? Is it consistently about you or do you regularly set aside your wants and needs to find 
out what God wants and needs from you?

Basic Prayer Challenge:
“Dear Jesus, I want to start by simply saying your ways are above my ways. I can’t expect to always understand 
your will and what you desire of me, but I do want to please you. I desire that your will be done - not mine. I pray 
that you help my will to reflect your will and my desires to reflect your desires. I love you Lord, and pray this in 
Jesus name, Amen.”

Daily Bible Challenge:
Read Acts 12: 1-17 
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We have come to the last day of the prayer portion of this devotional, which brings us to the last and fourth 
dimension of prayer - intercession. This level of prayer is intense. Often, words are not even spoken. We see 
this type of prayer depicted in the story of the prophet Samuel’s mother. She wanted a baby so bad, that she 
prayed until people thought she was drunk. Intercession is a level of prayer God takes us to where our words 
come in languages we do not understand and in many cases to no words at all. Instead of words, this prayer 
comes in groans from deep within you. Because of the depth and intensity of this level of prayer, your physical 
body will become weary. Body, soul, and spirit all become involved in this prayer. And although this is the most 
challenging and difficult prayer to get to, this is where the greatest battles are fought and won. This is where 
spiritual strongholds are taken down. The greatest difference in this dimension and the others is in the burden 
of the spirit and the spiritual intensity. 

Romans 8: 26-27 (NLT)
And the Holy Spirit helps us in our weakness. For example, we don’t know what God wants us to pray for. But the 
Holy Spirit prays for us with groanings that cannot be expressed in words. And the Father who knows all hearts 
knows what the Spirit is saying, for the Spirit pleads for us believers in harmony with God’s own will.

What are you wanting God to do in your life, school, family, church? Have you considered that what you are 
wanting God to do will only come about through intercessory prayer? In the Notes area, write down 3 things 
that you truly long to see God do in your life, in the life of someone close to you, and in your youth group. Now, 
write down a location and time of where and when you intend to seek God for those needs until you come to a 
place of intercession. 

Daily Prayer Challenge:
“God, thank you for calling me away from a shallow relationship with you. Thank you for calling me to a deeper 
level. Lord, I’m tired of the status quo and I’m tired of not seeing the change I long for. Place in me a passion and 
a burning desire to see spiritual strongholds broken as a result of my prayers. Pray through me Lord. Burden me 
with a desire to see my world changed and don’t let it leave. I long for more of you and less of me. In Jesus name I 
pray, amen.”

Daily Bible Challenge
Read 1 Samuel 1:1-19 
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“Worship is our response to what we value most...As a result, worship determines 
our actions, becoming the driving force for all we do.”

– Louie Giglio –



N O T E S
Did you know you can be an ignorant worshiper? Ok, maybe that sounds a bit harsh. And you’re probably 
saying, “I can think of a few people that qualify.” But the truth is, each of us could easily fall into that category. 
The word “ignorant” means, “lacking knowledge or understanding.” Now, if we think about this word and 
definition in the context of worship, it poses an interesting question. How often do we engage in worship 
without any knowledge and understanding as to why? Why is it that we go to church on Sunday? Why is it 
that we lift our hands, sing our songs, shout or do the things we see done in a worship service? Do you even 
know WHO you are worshiping? Many of these questions will be discussed in the coming days devotions, but 
consider Paul’s response to those he found worshiping out of ignorance.

Acts 17:23 (KJV)
For as I passed by , and beheld your devotions, I found an altar with this inscription , TO THE UNKNOWN 
GOD. Whom therefore ye ignorantly worship, him declare I unto you.

Worship isn’t just about following some tradition or going to church, just because that’s what we’re supposed to 
do. Real worship is the expression of what we know and understand about Jesus Christ - the one, true, living 
God. What is it that you know and understand about Jesus Christ that motivates you to give him your devotion 
and worship? Or are you just worshiping him out of ignorance?

Basic Prayer Challenge:
“God, thank you for your grace and mercy. It’s by your grace and mercy that I can come to you in prayer. Lord, I 
don’t want my devotion to you to be identified as being out of “ignorance.” Help me to search your Word and seek 
your face for a fresh understanding of why I worship you and why we worship the way we do. I want my worship 
to be the expression of my heart - a heart that knows you. I love you Lord and ask this in Jesus name. Amen.”

Basic Bible Challenge:
Read 2 Peter 1:1-11 
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During ancient Bible times God’s people, Israel, would worship God through animal sacrifices. They would go to 
their temple (basically their “place of worship”) and they would offer their sacrifice. Israel offered these animal 
sacrifices as a form of worship, but it got to the point that’s all it was - a FORM of worship - an empty practice 
with nothing sincere INSIDE. The sacrifices were a practice of mercy. They sacrificed animals to seek mercy 
for their mistakes and to show honor for who God is. It should have been them that died, but God showed 
mercy by allowing an animal to die for their sins instead. Likewise, Jesus showed mercy to us in that while 
we were sinners, he died for our sins so we wouldn’t have to. The point is this, that even though God expects 
us to sacrifice for him, his desire is for us to understand Him and model mercy. In other words, even though 
God expects a “form” of worship - what he desires is a sincere “heart” of worship. One of the highest forms of 
worship is when we model God’s character by being merciful to others. Forgiving the unforgivable. Loving the 
unlovable. Because that’s exactly what Jesus did for you, for us.

Hosea 6:6 (NKJV)
For I desire mercy and not sacrifice, And the knowledge of God more than burnt offerings. 

What do you know and understand about Jesus? Do you know that he loves you unconditionally? Do you know 
he died for you? Do you know he is calling you to be like him? How can you begin to model mercy in your life? 
Who do you need to forgive that you believe is unforgivable? Who can you begin to show love to, that you or 
others see as unlovable? 

Basic Prayer Challenge:
“Lord, I give you praise and honor for what you have done for me. Thank you for showing mercy on me when I 
didn’t deserve it. Help me now to show mercy to others and to live a life that models mercy. Place in me a desire 
to know you more and let there be a determination in my soul to do whatever necessary to be more like you. I 
love you Lord, because you loved me when I was unlovable. Thank you again for your mercy, in Jesus name I 
pray. Amen.”

Basic Bible Challenge:
Read all of Romans chapter 5 
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Worship in many instances is defined as “the actions and rituals that make up a formal expression of reverence 
for a object, person or deity.” And so, many times we equate worship with clapping our hands, singing songs, 
playing instruments, or lifting our hands in the air. But worship is much more. It is also defined as the “feelings 
of reverence” - which simply means, “an attitude of deep respect and awe.” Worship is more than our actions, it’s 
about our attitude. Worship is an attitude of the heart that is displayed in our lifestyle, behavior and conversation. 
An attitude that shows a willingness to give - out of a deep respect and awe to the One who gave Himself for us. 
We see an example of this in the life of Abraham. God asked Abraham to give up his most precious possession, 
and Abraham was willing to do so. Even when that most precious possession was his only son.

Genesis 22:1-2, 5, 10-12 (NLT)
Some time later, God tested Abraham’s faith. “Abraham!” God called. “Yes,” he replied. “Here I am.” “Take your 
son, your only son—yes, Isaac, whom you love so much—and go to the land of Moriah. Go and sacrifice him as 
a burnt offering on one of the mountains, which I will show you.” “Stay here with the donkey,” Abraham told the 
servants. “The boy and I will travel a little farther. We will worship there, and then we will come right back.” And 
Abraham picked up the knife to kill his son as a sacrifice. At that moment the angel of the LORD called to him 
from heaven, “Abraham! Abraham!” “Yes,” Abraham replied. “Here I am!” “Don’t lay a hand on the boy!” the 
angel said. “Do not hurt him in any way, for now I know that you truly fear God. You have not withheld from me 
even your son, your only son.”

What is it that God has been nudging your heart to give up for him? Is it money - by giving to your church to help 
the ministry? Is it extracurricular activities - by giving up those things that keep you from consistently attending 
church or youth events? Is it popularity - by giving up your status to stand for what is right? Or is it relationships - 
by walking away from those people that consistently distract you from where God is calling you?

Basic Prayer Challenge:
“Jesus, thank you for giving yourself for me. Thank you for your sacrifice. Help me Lord, to be honest about my 
attitude regarding worship. Give me a fresh perspective about how my actions should display my attitude of 
worship and teach me to live a life the models giving back to you. I love you Lord, and ask this in Jesus Name. 
Amen.”

Basic Bible Challenge:
Read Psalms 103 
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One phrase used in Scripture to define worship is “to kiss”. The reason for this is to illustrate and reference a 
relationship of love directed to the one being worshiped. This takes the idea of worship beyond the arena of 
church “worship” services. It speaks to a worship that is very close, and personal - a daily devotion towards the 
object of our worship. A personal and devoted relationship of love that is demonstrated by one who is willing 
to do whatever, regardless of the cost, because of that love. God desires that type of a relationship with us. So 
much so, that the Bible says that He “seeks” it. Think about that for a moment. The God of the universe that 
has everything, made everything, and can do anything is still looking for something… your love and devotion… 
your worship.

John 4:23 (NKJV)
But the hour is coming, and now is, when the true worshipers will worship the Father in spirit and truth; for the 
Father is seeking such to worship Him.

Is worship to Jesus Christ just something that you “do” or is it something that you “live”? Are you content with 
being a shallow worshiper? Or, do you desire to be a true worshiper and give God your undivided devotion? 
Identify one thing that is competing with your devotion to God, and for the next 3 days, stop doing it and spend 
that time in worship and prayer to Jesus.

Basic Prayer Challenge:
“Lord, your love amazes me. The fact that you have everything, and yet you still want me, my love, and my 
devotion is unexplainable. Jesus, I recognize that many times I put things before you and express more devotion 
to other things than to you. I’m sorry. I want to become a true worshiper, one that worships you not only with a 
love that comes from within my spirit, but from a greater understanding of the truth of your Word and who you 
are. Lead me and guide me to be a true worshiper of you each and every day. In Jesus name I pray. Amen.”

Basic Bible Challenge:
Read 1 John 4:7-21 
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Although worship is about our attitude in many ways, as we discussed previously, we can’t ignore the fact that 
it’s also about our actions. Actions do matter. You’ve probably heard the saying, “Actions speak louder than 
words.” And it’s true. Our actions reveal our attitude more than our words do. We can sing and shout about how 
great God is or about how much we love him, but the truth about our attitude towards Jesus is revealed in our 
actions. Many times our actions point to an attitude that says “God is here to serve me” instead of an attitude 
of “I am here to serve God”. Even when confronted by Satan, Jesus connects worshiping God with action - 
specifically serving. 

Matthew 4:10 (NLT)
“Get out of here, Satan,” Jesus told him. “For the Scriptures say, ‘You must worship the LORD your God and 
serve only him.’ ” 

Look at your actions versus your words regarding your worship to God…which speaks louder? What are your 
actions revealing about your attitude of worship to God? Are you serving God? If so, is your service to God 
divided? If you’re not serving Him, what can you get involved in this week to begin serving the Kingdom of 
God and worshiping him through your actions?

Basic Prayer Challenge:
“God, your actions on the cross spoke more than any words could. Thank you for not just telling me you love me, 
but showing me you love me with your actions. Search my heart Lord, reveal to me the areas of my life where my 
actions and my words regarding my worship to you aren’t adding up. Help me to take my worship beyond words 
and songs by placing a passion to serve you, to serve your church, to serve my peers and my generation. And let 
it be for your glory and your honor, not for my recognition. It’s not about you serving me - it’s about me serving 
you. In Jesus name. Amen.”

Basic Bible Challenge:
Read all of Romans chapter 12 
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Let’s take this opportunity to look at one of the most difficult components of worship - us. Worship, in its truest 
form is all about Jesus and has little or nothing to do with us. What we mean by that is this: the very essence of 
worship is about denying ourselves. It’s about surrendering our lives, and walking away from our own dreams, 
ambitions, desires and wants. In fact, one of the main definitions for worship in the Bible means “to bow self 
down.” It is in this selflessness that we begin to “give glory” to God. And it’s through this selflessness that we 
see an attribute of God develop in our lives - it’s called “holiness.” You see, when we choose to dress ourselves 
modestly in a society that promotes anything but modesty - we are giving Him a form of worship because we 
are denying our human nature’s desire to seek the approval of “mankind.” When we are careful of what we 
watch or listen to, the places we go, or the things we participate in, we are “giving glory” to God. Holiness isn’t 
about do’s and don’ts at all - it’s about how much glory we want to give God with our bodies and spirits. It’s 
about worship.

1 Chronicles 16:29 (KJV) 
Give unto the LORD the glory due unto his name: bring an offering, and come before him: worship the LORD in 
the beauty of holiness.

Romans 12:1 (KJV)
“..that ye present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God, which is your reasonable service.”

Denying self is the hardest part of our relationship with God - because “self” is always there, and “self” 
never likes being denied. So what is it that you struggle “denying”  yourself? What habit, what music, what 
relationship, what outfits, what movies or video games or “accessories” is God nudging you to deny and 
surrender to give Him glory? In the Notes area, write down 3 things you believe God is calling you to deny as a 
way of giving Him glory and worship.

Basic Prayer Challenge:
“Jesus, you are holy and perfect in all of your ways. There is no one like you. You alone are worthy of all my 
praise, worship and devotion. Yet, so often I put myself first. So often I seek after my own wants, desires, and 
ambitions and in the process I am failing to give you the glory you deserve. Forgive me. Awake within my soul 
a desire to seek you first, to give you glory in all I do, and in who I am. Help me to worship you in the beauty of 
holiness. Thank you for Your mercy and love. I ask this all in the name of Jesus, Amen.”

Basic Bible Challenge:
Read 1 Corinthians 6:9-20 
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As we bring this devotion to a close, let’s look at all of this in the context of a church worship service. After all, 
gathering together with other believers to worship God is a significant aspect of this thing called “worship.” 
Coming together for a worship experience should be a time of excitement and anticipation. Regardless 
of whether the worship team is on key or not. Regardless of whether the band is on their A-game or not. 
Regardless of whether they are singing and playing the “right songs” or not. The motivating factor for us to 
be excited about coming together for a worship experience with others should be because of God’s mercy, 
kindness, goodness, faithfulness, trustworthiness, and favor. This is what should be motivating our hearts 
to gather with others. Coming together with others to worship is vital and necessary for a deep and healthy 
relationship with God. When we neglect this part of worship in our relationship with Jesus Christ, we weaken 
ourselves spiritually and weaken the community of believers we are a part of - whether that’s a church or a 
youth group. Why? Because we’re a body - and any time a part of the body is missing or not “involved” with 
the rest of the body, the WHOLE body suffers. As the “Body of Christ,” Jesus desires that we connect with each 
other and encourage each other’s faith through worship together.

Hebrews 10:24-25 (NLT)
Let us think of ways to motivate one another to acts of love and good works. And let us not neglect our meeting 
together, as some people do, but encourage one another, especially now that the day of his return is drawing near.

What value do you place upon worship gatherings like Sunday church, midweek Bible Study or a youth worship 
service? Do you find making worship experiences with others a priority in your walk with God? Why or why 
not? Think of someone who could be inspired to live for God because they see you make worshiping with 
others a priority in your life. Now, think about where their relationship with God would be (or will be) if you 
choose to neglect the importance of worshiping together. Can you identify anything that you tend to choose 
over worshiping together with others? If so, write in the notes section about how you plan to change that.

Basic Prayer Challenge:
“God, thank you for your mercy, which is new every morning. Your love never fails or gives up on me. Lord, when 
it comes to worshiping with others, open my eyes to see the significance of it. Help me to recognize the value it 
holds, not only for me but for my friends and fellow believers around me. God, help me to make it a consistent 
priority in my life and to never be willing to give it up. Convict me if I am not as faithful as you want me to be and 
strengthen me to stay faithful to your body - the church. I pray this in Jesus name, Amen.”

Basic Bible Challenge:
Read 1 Corinthians 12:12-27 
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